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reasons for the deepest interest on thepart of those who desire the welfare of
the Nation and and the promotion of
the Kingdom of God. It has been re-
quested that the churches pray for the
public schools; and the wisdom and ne-
cessity of such a request is beyond de-
bate. Scarcely can any factor in Amer-
ican life command a deeper spiritual in-
terest or more urgently call for the prav-ersi- .f

the church than the public school
system. Reasons for this can be given
only briefly and in part in our present
limits:

1 . Consider the vast extent of the pub-
lic schools. They cover the entire coun-
try. They are found everywhere, from
the cities and towns to the villages and
hamlets, and in the most remote and
sparsely settled rural communities., In

V. j.1 .1 n 1iiueui are gamereu an classes and na-
tionalities. The sons of the millionaire
ana the day laborer march side bv side.
the children of judges and congressmen
ana bricklayers and hod carriers may all
join in the same recitation.

We have not the very latest fierures at
hand but out of a population of nearly

, . . ..TO AAA iffk ' - 1 1 TT 1o,wv,wuiu ine unuea states there
were 1;,038,000 children in the public
schools, not quite three-fourth- s of the
entire number of children between the
ages of fave and eighteen. What a tre-
mendous army! 1",000,000 young souls
irom every rank and grade of society;
pine times as many as there are people
in inicago, -- larger tftan four Greater
New Yorks, eight times the population of
tne great state 01 North Carolina!

2. Note the eupreme importance of
the place hlled by the public schools.

The usual age of admission is any
where between o and 18 or 20. Surely
the most important stage of human life,
the time when habits are forming, when
the foundations are laid, when charac
ter is molded and the mental and moral
disposition is receiving its permanent
cast. Between those ages the mind aud
heart are most receptive and responsive,
most susceptible to outside influences.
Students of child-natur- e are agreed that
even long before they are ten years old
cniidren receive their deepest and most
lasting impressions, and the mold of
their future life has practically been set
Certainly the period between the ages of
nve and ntteen is the most important.
ana during tnis period the vast majority
are in the public schools. It may be fur
ther noted in this connection that the
most of these children will never attend
any other school, as only a small minori
ty 01 tne of the land enioy a college
or university training. And moreover.
a considerable percentage receive in the
public school not only their mental train-
ing but about all the moral instruction
and discipline they will ever get. This is
true especially of large areas in the cities
and of mill towns and industrial centers.

Here then is the situation: For the fu
ture well being of the nation the training
of the childhood and youth is the most
important consideration. And iu the
formation of character in the broad sense
in which we defined the term awhile ago,
under present conditions, the strongest
factor is the public school.

Indeed the public school system is a
sort of immense citizen-factor- y, in which
are gathered some 15,000,000 boys and
girls to be made into citizens It is a
mill where American manhood and
womanhood are being fashioned and
whose stamp, good or evil, the citizen-
ship of the future will bear. Thence shall
issue the future home-make- rs and society
molders. those who shall make laws
and hold office and direct business. From
its doors shall come the merchants and
mechanics and farmers, the lawyers and
doctors and preachers, the editors and
journalists and molders of public opinion,
the senators and judges and legislators
and politicians of tomorrow. Of course
many of these will later feel the influences
of the college and university, but the
public school will have already sown its
seed in the springtime.

But the work of the public school is
not confined to American bred youth.
There is the foreign element. America
has been called the "dumping-ground- " of
Europe and, in spite of the restrictions of
stringent immigration laws, vast hordes
of the lowest grades of European peoples
flock to our shores. Very many of the
immigrants are the poorest, most igno
rant, most undisciplined to be found m
Europe. A considerable percentage are
vicious and criminal. Few of them honor
American traditions or share iu American
ideals. They know little or nothing of
the sanctity of the home and the Sab
bath; they are strangers to the diguity
and privileges, as well as to the respon-
sibilities of American citizenship. They
bring with them seeds of many pernicious
teachings that breed anarchy, lawless-
ness, discontent, and the worst forms of
socialism. A great task of the public
schools is to gather in the children of
these immigrants and "Americanize"
them; by the instruction and discipline of
the school room to eradicate the evil and
implant the true; to elevate these great
masses to the highest plane of American
citizenship and instill high ideals of man
hood and womanhood.

Surely here is an urgent call to the
active interest and the prayers of Chris
tian oeonle. not nly that the evil may
be averted from our own childhood and
youth but that our "best things" may
be communicated to those who are in
such need, and who left alone are a con-
stant menace to American institutions.
Those engaged in this work should have
the help and encouragement of our heart-
iest moral support.

3. This leads at once to the considera-- '
tion of another reason why Christian peo-

ple should pray for the public schools. It
is to be found in certai popular tenden-
cies of the age. There is a constant dan-

ger of the ideals and standards of Ameri-

can citizenship and society being lowered.
Human nature nas an evn oenr, a sinister
twist. Public morality is apt to sag. it
needs constantly to be buttressed. Stand
ards tend to drop and ideals to tarnish.
Eternal vigilance is the'pnee of healthy
public morals and nationol prosperity.
Port rf thp work of the nublic school is :

to keep the great army of childhood and ;

youth up to the proper standard of man-- '
hood and citizenship. i

There is an evil tendency so widespread
that it may almost be styled national.
Dr. Strong iu "Our Country" says that
the most striking defect of young Ameri-

ca is lack of reverence; that our youth
have little reverence for their elders, for
authority, for law, for rulers; and quotes
in support of his manifestly true asser-
tion the eminent English critic, Mat-

thew Arnold,who after an extended visit
to America makes this charge against
us, also the words of a New England
scoool commissioner as follows: "The
spirit of n, of insubordina-
tion, of dislike to all restraint, of open
antagonism to law all this is far more
prevalent today than ever before." The

51 haa iprtainlv not diminished or
grown less acute since Dr. Strong's book j

was publisnea some niieeu 0 ogu.
We need to pray for schools where

wholesome discipline will be exercised
and authority maintained, and habits of
obedience and self-contr- ol be formed that
shall endure through life. We need to
pray to have school officials and teach-
ers of such character as to inspire respect
for law and reverence for authority; and

Interesting News Items Picked Up by
Our Regular Correspondent at the
State Capital.

Gorman News Bi heac. (

Kaleigh, N. C. Sept. 18, lUOo.J
The "official" investigation into

the insane asylum "sensation" has
not leen ecmeludod, the board of di-

rectors after leing iu session two
days bavins: adjourned to meet again
th? last of this week, when they will
formulate their report to th ( lov-
ernor.

In the meantime the four asylum
attendants who were arrested and
committed to jail on the charge of
killing the patient Thomas Nail, hist
month, under such sensational and
distressing circumstances, have been
admitted to bail in the sum off 1,000
each. They were released from prison
last Saturday evening, the solicitor
of the Superior Court tigreeiiigto the
acceptance of bond after steps had
been taken to bring this case before
a Supreme Court justice today.

Their release on bond is due to the
expert medical testimony given last
week before the asylum directors, by

1 several Raleigh physicians, to the ef-

fect that according to the lights be-

fore them the patient Nail's death
was not due to the clot of blood on
the brain (presumably produced by
a blow from u club or clubs in the
hands of one or more of the attend-
ants), but to "heart distension,"
caused by excitement, over-bea- t and
over-exertio- n in his race to escape
from the asylum.

The coroner of this county, Dr. T.
M. Jordan, and Dr. Taylor of Chat
ham, who made the autopsy, hail de-

clared that death resulted from the
blood clot on the brain and the coro-
ner's jury so found, after hearing the
evidence of the witnesses who swore
to the rough treatment the patient
received at the hands of the four at-
tendants. Heno their arrest for
murder.

They will lie tried at the October
term of Wake court, but probably on
a minor charge. There appears to
be no doubt of their having treated
the Nail patient inhumanly, in cap-
turing and subdueing him and re-
turning him to the asylum. It is
claimed that Nail was uncousiouK
when several witnesses saw him. just
after the clubbing in the woods, and
that he never again regained con-
sciousness. Some of these witnesses
have not appeared before the asvlum
directors, but it is. stated that thev
will voluntarily appear aud testify
to what they know in court next
month.

Governor (Jlenn and party will re
turn from their New England trio in j

a few days. Gov. (Jlenn had a nnr-- !
row escape from a fatal automobile j

accident in Massachusetts last Fri
day. Two of the party iu the auto-- 1

mobile preceding the one containhi"- -

the Governor were seriously hurt bv
I

the car falling through a bridge. ,

1 he opponents of the dispensary '

here who have been working for three i

months to secure another election on '

ii ui ii iiut-niiui- i, Willi it view OI JL

restoration of the saloon system,
have not yet succeeded. The board j

of aldermen recently refused to order
tne election and counsel for the sa -
loon people applied for a mandamus I

to comiel the board to order the
electi.n, under the terms of the Watts
law. the hearing of the mandamus
has been set for next week.

There is much interest manifested
in the coming of President Hoosevelt
to Kaleighfour weeks hence on Thurs
day of Fair Wek. The indications
are that the crowds at theState Fair
this year will break all records.

The colleges here all oiiened last
week under the most favorable coa
litions. King's Business College, the
leading institution of its kind in
North Carolina, opens with over one
hundred and fiftv students. No col
lege in the State i growing faster or
(Cll'lllfC ttiAPn U'ltuf.i.t iii. 4...

its patrons.
1 rimty ( ollege at Durham opened

with the largest attendance iu its
history. The entering class is much
larger than last year and the old
students have returned iu larger
numlters than evr liefore. The total
enrollment shows a marked increase
over last, year; in fact the dormitory
capacity of the college) in taxed this
year wit h students.

October Jlrd is set apart bv the
trustees of Trinity as a holiday, and
on that day public exercises will le
held and a list of all the donations
during the pra-edingyea-

r will I nu
ll oil need, 1 1 it o bject I ei ng t o cu 1 1 1 va t e
the spirit of benevolence, and give rec
ognition to thegenerosity of the con-
tributors to the college. The address
this year will le delivered bv Hon.
Henrv A. Page. Trinity graduate
are forging to the front in the educa-
tional world. Recently the following
Trinity men have leen eleeted to the
positions named: H. A. in-

structor in English at Harvard I'ni- -

versity; W. II. Boyd, professor of
history at Dartmouth College; B. Ii.
Payne, professor in Curry School of
Pedagogy, I'nivendtv of Virginia.
and others.

The theatrical season has opened
and Manager 1'iH.hurch oi the Acad
emy ot jjusic lias booked many of,
the finest productions. Three fiiw- -

plays this week A Bunch of Kevs.
Tuesday; Human Hearts. Wednesday
and "The Office Boy" Saturday
niirht. Manv patrons from neir-b- v

towns attend the Raleigh theatre.
LLEWXAM.

A Laxative Cough Syrup. j

"A cold or nearly always produce j

constipation the water all runs to the eyes, i

no ana tnroat insteaa oi passing out oi
the system through the lirer and kidneys.
For th want of moisture the bowels become
dry and bard." Kennedy's Laxative Honey
and Tar in the original Laxative Couch
Syrup. It meets aud corrects the above con
ditions, by acting an a pleasant cathartic ou
the bowels expels all colds from the system
and cures all coughs, croup, whooping cough,
Lafirippe, bronchitis, etc. Sold at Parker's
Two Drug Store.

Preached by Rev. J. H. Henderlite at
the Presbyterian Church, Sunday
mgnr, September 10th, 1905.

republish below an abridgment
01 a sermon preached Sunday night,
oupieinoer lutli, by Kev. J. H. Hen
aerjite. 1 he sermon was preached
in response to the action of the Gen
eral Assembly of the Southern Pres
byterian Church, directing that on
trie second Sabbath in September
special prayer be mode for the public
schools 01 tne country.

ajt. Henderlite chose as the text
upon which to base his remarks the
prayer of the Psalmist:

1 hat our sons may be as plants grown
ny in their youth; that our daugutortt may
) nn cornerstones, polished alter the ftimili

tinle of a palace." Tsa. 144:12.
The children of today are the men and

women of tomorrow. Today's training
determines the future character of socie-
ty. The all important business there
fore, id the present training of childhood
and youth. It is more important than
the building of railroads and mills
and factories. What shall it profit
man to spend his years and strength in
gathering a large estate that tdmll be
left to those who by reason of dwarfed
and undisciplined minds and souls are in
capable of wisely enjoying and using it?
Why toil to build up National wealth
and prosperity if the next generation are
to be weaklings or criminals? To pro
duce character is the first consideration
All things shall be added unto it.

Character as we regard it, is intellec-
tual eultuve plus moral discipline; a
trained mind dominated by right moral
ity. For the obligations of citizenship
goodness and piety are not sufficient if
ineir nanus are oounu uy ignorance or
stupidity. Cleverness and mental train
mg are not enough without moral
strength and discipline. Simply to edu
cate and develop the mind may be to
arm another rourue aeainst societv
When heart and brain, mind and soul
are harmoniously trained and enlighten
ed, then shall our sons be as plants grown
up in their youth and our daughters as
cornerstones polished after the similitude
of a palace.

TLere are three great training schools
for the childhood and youth of this
country: The honir, the Sabbath-schoo- l
and they school, liy the last is meant
all institutions of secular education,
from the primary school to the university.

Without stopping at this time todwell
on the first two, we call attention to the
importance of the last named as an
agency for the formation and develop-
ment of character. And here again we
pass over all other educational institu-
tions to look particularly at the Public
School System. This branch of educa-
tion occupies a particularly high place
in American life. Probably in no other
country is the public school so numerous,
so highly developed or found to play so
important a part. We point to ourpub-li- c

schools with special pride, and in no
other respect have we made such grati-
fying progress, especially in the South.
In a f?w years the public school has been
lifted from being a comparatively insig-
nificant factor in our Southern educa-
tional work to a plane of exalted honor
and importance.

There are at least three characteristic
features of the public school system.

It is democratic; like our Government,
of the people, by the people, for the peo-
ple. It is open to all and all have
equal privileges.

The public school offers its advantages
to all classes and to all alike.

St'coml. The public schools are sup-
ported by general taxation and are
therefore without tuition fees. Every
child, however poor, has the opportuni-
ty to attend. Sometimes even the schooi
books are furnished free. Hence it is
aptly termed the free school.

A third feature is the non-sectari-

character of the public school. It is un-

der the control of the State, and a funda-
mental principle of American govern-
ment is the absolute separation of
Church and State aud entire freedom of
religion. Hence, the church has no au-

thority over it, and the peculiar doc-
trines and tenets of no religious sect are
or can be taught in its class rooms. The
matter of religious creed or opinion has
nothing to do with admission to the
public schools. However, this does not
imply that the public school system is in
any way non-religio- or that it is non-Christi- an

In character or teaching.
The very contrary is true, and the con-

tention of those who' would remove the
Bible and all religious exercises from the
public schools is not well founded and is
reallv in opposition to the basic spirit
and the basic principles of the American
Nation. There is a very clear and simple
distinction between religion and secta-
rianism, or between the church and re-

ligion. To say that America has no es-

tablished church is not to imply at all
that America is irreligious or infidel.
To prohibit the control of any church
over the public schools and the distinct-
ive doctrines aud tenets of any denomi-mitio- n

or sectt does not make the public
school system irreligious. Indeed, we
contend for the Bible in our schools, and
for a distinct religious atmosphere and
iufluence. There are certain great beliefs
that all churches and creeds hold irrcom-mo- n.

These may be and should be hon-

ored and tatigbt in tne schools; the belief
in God, the accountability of the soul,
the future judgment. No less authority
on constitutional law than Daniel Web-

ster once contended in a public address
for the Bible and religious teaching in
the public schools on the ground that
the verv nature of our government re-

quired it aud the welfare and prosperity
nf the countrv called for it. Mr. Webster
declared that nothing waa more certain
than that our government is Christian
in every part; and that thefundamentals
of Christianity could be taught without
the introduction of any Church influence
or sectarianism. Moreover that the wel-

fare of the country demanded religious
instruction in the public schools. The
perpetuity of American institutions is de-

pendent upon public morality. Morality
on relierion. Destroy religion

and you destroy the very foundations of

American prosperity. oj c tinmen
German philosopher. Cousin, argues for
the Bible in the public schools on the
ground that it is necessary to that pub-

lic morality on which National prosperi-
ty is built. Washington declared that
there Could be no permanence of Ameri-
can institutions without public morality
and no publicjnorality witnoui religious
principle. Long ago Plutarch styled re-

ligious teaching the bond of enduring
society and the pillar of right legislation.

"Our Country." p. 104 et
There is indeed vital necessity of our

schools being religions in spirit and
teaching. Leaving out of view the spir-

itual interests of the children, the welfare
of the Republic demands it.

Our purpose in considering the public
schools in a pulpit address is to point
out the interest that the church as a
whole and individual Christians should
fee! in this great work. There are

Threo :.1oMth'3 Treatment With

D, D, 0 Prescription
In complete cure.

I h;ivf; siifT'Tud for ten years with Eczema,
laie tr! t v( rv cure that was recommended;
!r tlv v. went every spring to resorts, when
i'i-ur"-

, 'Afiv i'romi.sed;even iaid an Eczema
fi.'t. all to no use. There were all

li.iuls or but I finally became con-- f
tii;i! t h doctors and owners of resorts

oc;y n.i' .t'-'- my inuney. It was with difficulty
thai 1 w.i-- . I" i suaiii-- to try D. D. D.. but when

irv it I 'i- ruled to give It a thorough test.
Afu r tt.rt f rm .nth s use of your remedy I find it

n,iM'.t .' i iirf. when everything else failed.
H'ltii inicti t:r;ititude.

S..-H--. r. ,v yours. JOHN F. ROHAN.
Harvir.!. Ii... Nov. 16. 1903.

('.in any argument of ours strengthen
thi- ? Ail w; can say in addition is go to
v..-:- h ji-.- t t.jdny and purchase a f1.00
!. ::!' i.i 1 . I D. Prescription and your
curt v. i!i l ;;in We guarantee to cure you
ir lufuaJ every cent you spend for D. D. D.

t.. D I). I).
: ; fin- - consultation ami

Melville Dorsey,
IIKM'KItSON. X. C.

TOWN TAXES.
"Mi. i: or Town Tax I'oi.i.kctok. I

II' i:so, X. ('.. St'ptfTlilier. 7, liiO.'.J
rrin: i roi: the town of

1 II. n.l. iMiii for the year 1!M." linv lii't'n
in my liauils for collrctioii. All icr-m- .:

h il.li- for town taxes for the nirrt'iit
. .i n. to take liotire and gov- -

fni Ii. iiis. K t'H iitvonlinul y The taxeH must
l 1. a n.l I he HooniT t In- - I ft ter for all eon-- 1

No ilisrrrt ion is allow e. I me anil iu- -
il r. ii l annot he It i (leniralile
ti. that all jxthoiih will come forward
in..' tie at oiii-i- - as t he la w reiuireH, as the
n 'lfctiou of all taxes will lie rigidly enforced
wi'lioiit rejiaiil to iinliviiluals or circtim-s- t

inceM. Hy uttenilinjx to thiH matter .NOW
Vim will save me troulile and yourself cost.

- I Hill lie collljlf lleil to collect I IV LKVY
AM' SAI.I-- all taxes not. paid h.v the time
n - ii.

THAI) It. MAXXIXC,
Town Tax Collector.

The Overland Limited
leave- hicajio daily at HAH) p. m. via the

14.1 I tiioii 'acificand N'orth-W'eHter- n

I.Kie !ii'i tric liriti'd. Lens than three
.lays route, over tlie only double truck
rn.iw lift ween Chicago and the Mis-ie- r.

Hniiri The best of everything.
I:.. ..k maps, hotel lists and full iu-'- ii

niiii: a 1m nit California Kent on re-- I
ii-' cents in stamps. V. 15. Knis-- T

k.ra M.. C. A; N. W. liy., Chicago.
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THE "BOSS" COTTON PRESS!
S IMPLEST. STRONCEST. BEST

The Murray Ginning System
t'nns. Feeders, Condensers. Etc.

1. 1 CUES MACHINERY CO.
Columbia. ST. C.

DR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

"I HCli: Ov er E. CI. Davis Store.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleicit'i aud bfautifiei the htJr.
l'roniote lnmrint frowth.
never Fails to Bestore Orj
Hair to Its Youthful Color.

Cures K'aip diwt & hsir laluiig.

Correct Silverware
Correct in character, design and

Yf;rkmanship is as necessary as
Uinty china or fine linen if you
would have everything in good'''t nd harmony.

1847 ROGERS BR05:
; ,ilves. forks, spoons and fancy piecest table use are "correct"' and can be

"Uiased from leading dealers every- -
w.nere.
Catalogue"C-L- " tells about the genuine.

S'Uer C" Mefien' CoBI'
m

FOLmHONETTAR

15he
GREATEST REMEDY

On Eaurth.
Sold by dose, and in lOe. l.V, and

"Lc bottles.

"What do you think? Stevens has
invested in a talking machine." "You
don't say! What kind is it?" "Fe-
male." Milwaukee SrlitilH'l.

Being favorably impressed is the
cheapest way we .know, of lieing a
good fellow.

Mothers Are Helped
THEIR ' HEALTH RESTORED
Happiness of Thousands of Hornet Dot

to lydla E. Pinkham't Vegetable Can-pou- nd

and Mrs. Pinkham's Advico.

A devoted mother seems to listen to
every call of duty excepting the su- -

Ereme one that U-ll- s her to guard her
and before, slit realizes it some

derangement of the female organs has
manifested itself, and nervousness audIrritability take the place of happi-
ness and amiability.

Hi
! t Wt&II

if . rA.

t--m

r i T - a t

r IV

I - (

Mrs.PhMofman ft
Tired, nervous and irritable, the

mother is unlit to eare for her chil-- j
dren, and hcreondit inn ruins the child's
disposition and react , ujm herself.

tuc mooter snoiihi not ie (da mod, a
the no doubt is snlTering with back-
ache, heaibu'he, n puiusor
.'isjilaeenH iit. making life a Imrden.

.: .1 : i 1 ..i.
nomwi ; n, ..nru;i; .i.:
condition, it strenL'tln ns il. f..i..-.- u

organs and permanently cures all du--
placements ana irreguiantu s.

,'v l,"st,,,ORy a the following
should convince women of its valui

how much gooil Lydia E.
Pinkham's iretaUiMx.iiUHiiiiKl linmloiio niu.
I sTiftcreil for eignt ycara wnli ovariantioubji's. I wa nervous, tir- and ir-
ritable, and it did not iweiu as though I eml!

it any longer, as I bad fi'e children to
eare for. Lydia E. I 'ink ham's Wg-tab-

Compound was recoil iniendw and it Can en-
tirely cured me. I cannot thank you enough
ff.r yotir of advice and for what Lydia
V.. Pinkham s V 'egetable Compound ban doua

r me. Mrs. Ph. Hoffman, 100 Iiiinrod
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y."

Mrs. Pinltham advises sick women
free. Address, Lynn, Mau.

HENRY PERRY.
INSURANCE.

A Ktronr l.ii.. f iM.t ti I. H i; AMI
r'nwiitd. I'olici.-- umiifd

and rink'n placed to ad vim tug.

Office: In Court Iloune.

Parker's Druo Store
is one of the hst in t!i: St.ite
to o to to find what voti
want. Our stocic is constant-
ly chanjMnjLcam! consequent-
ly is ever fresh.

Drugs and Medicines

of jreat strength. purity and

undoubted efficiency are the
kinds our patrons are sure to

Consider the qualities and
compare our prices

Parker's Two Drug Stores
HKNDISSON. X. c.

A. G. Daniel,
Wholesale mut Retail
Dealer ia . . .

Shingles, Laths, Lum-
ber, Brick, Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at
Lowest Prices. Opposite South-

ern Grocery Company.

Henderson. N. C.

SENSATIONAL AERIAL ACTS BYWORLDS MALlrE CHAIS
Combined on a scale of Magnitude? never attempted before. Corniii"

all its vast entirety. Bigger, Iletter, Greater, Grander than over More."

A Magnificent Display of Entirely New Features.

the wisdom and reasonableness of whose
discipline shall not only evoke respect in
the school room but leave its permanent
impress for the future well being of so
ciety. "We are building a nation. We
cannot build permanent institutions on
mere intelhgence,smartness. push, self-a- s

sertion. 1 here must be a profound re-

spect for law,
'The keystone of the world's wiile arch.
The one sustaining anil sustained by all.
Which, if it fall, brings all in ruin down.' "
Unless this reverence and respect for

authority have its beginnings in the
home and the first years of school; unless
children learn there the wholesome re-
straints, and form permanent habits, of

e, we need not look for it in
the future men and women of America.
Vnd when we bear in mind the general

decadence of family discipline and author
ity and the fact that so many parents
and heads of families in our heterogene-
ous population have not the training
and instruction themselves out of which
to impart to their children, where else
can we look but to the public schools to
teach the childhood and youth of the
country at large that "reverence forGod,
reverence for man, reverence for woman,
reverence for law, which are the pillars
of the Republic?"

Ji we may presume to give a word of
personal counsel to the patrons of our
local schools, it is this: Alwaj-- s respect
the authority of the school, ltespect it
yourself and show to your children by
your conduct that you do; and then re
quire them to do the same. Show them
that the officials and teachers were chos
en because they were worthy of honor
and respect; that you recognize their
authority and have confidence in their
wisdom and sincerity. leachers are
human and liable to err. Occasionally a
pupil suffers a hardship, and cases nave
been known in which there were even
gross and inexcusable violations of right
and justice. But in mnety-hv- e cases out
of a hundred, when there is trouble be-

tween teacher and pupil, the teacher is
clearly in the right, as the pupil well
knows and also th3 parent if he investi-
gates. And as to the other five well
even if there be some questions as to
which way justice lies, it will be best to
act as the teacher were right; best for the
parent, for the school, and above all for
the pupil. I'nless, of course, there has
been a flagrant and wilful injustice on
the part of the teacher. Then vindicate
the pupil and let the teacher be discip-
lined. Children have naturally a sense
of fair-pla- y and a respect for right that
is keener and stronger in child hood than
any other age.

Don t warp or destroy these hoe in
stincts by ill timed sympathy or indul- -

gence, or by injudicious interierence m
school dirhcultiea. Hands off. Uive the
teachers a chance and you may count
pretty surely on their doing their best
for your children.

In all that has been said, the duty and
the opportunity of .Christian people are
plainly to be seen. Surely the public
sclvools need the prayers of the church,
prayers for the various officials; superin-
tendents, principals, teachers; prayers
for the great army of childhood and
youth that gather therein.

While as a town we congratulate our-
selves upon the steady progress of our
schools nud the constantly improving
facilities; while above all we rejoice in
the high character, the wisdom and the
efficiency of our public school officials
and teachers, let us bear in mind that for
the most successful management of the
great trust we have laid upon them they
require the full and the un-
reserved moral support of the people.

No Unpleasant Effects.
If you ever took DeVitt'a Little Early

Risers for billiousness or constipation you
know what pill pleasure is. These famous
little pills cleanse the liver and rid the system
of all bile without producing unpleasant ef-

fects. Sold at Tarker's Two Drug Store.

Nothing makes us quite so mad as
to have people say, "What madeyou
do it."

Got Off Cheap.
He may well think, he has got off cheap,

who, after having contracted constipation or
indigestion, is still able to perfectly restore
his health. Nothing will do this but Dr
Kinafs New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant, and
certain cure for headache, constipation, etc.
25c at Melville Dorsey 's drug store; guaran- -

teeij.

Ciraiid, Gijiantic, Moral Museum -

Mennsrerie.

Many Strange Zoological Specimens
Including the Rarest Animals in Captivity. The Lioness, ql'KEN, and her
family of young cubs. A 125.000 feature the largest living HI PI'OTOTA-MU- S

in captivity, weighing 0,000 pounds. A Monster Iilood-Kwe- nt iny
Behemoth, of Holy Writ, Captured in the densest Morass of the Wildest
regions of the mysterious River Nih

A Zoological Garden

Brought to your city on wheels. The HI "MAN METEORS, the
Family of Sensational Aerialists. Hagihar's Japanese Troup
Carlosa, the great perpendicular Ladder Artist.

Wheeler's Marine Band,
The finest Musical Organization traveling with any Circus in America.

GRAND STREET PAGEANT.

The new and costly Steam Piano to be seen daily in our Free Sjiectaculur
New Street Parade. A Grand Gala Day. Remember the day and date;.
Prepare for the coming event. One ticket admits to all advertised shows.
All Children Halt Price. NO GAMBLING or swindling allowed. Honest and
Fair Dealing the motto of this vast concern.

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY. Doors open
at 1 and 7 p. m.

INCORPORATED

CAPITAL STOCK t S30.000.00
RALEIGH, X. C CHARLOTTE, X. l.

Fallen Building. Piedmont In. building.
These Schools give the world's best in modern Business Education. Oldest Bnsiness

College in North Carolina. Established. Positions guaranteed, backed by a written contra-- .

Xo vacation. Individual instruction. We also teach Book-keepin- e. Shorthand, penmanship
by mail. Send for Home Study rat. Write today for our catalogue. Offers and High En
dorsements. They are free. Address

ting's Business College.
Raleigh, N.C. Charlotte, N. C.


